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PRE-REQUISITES

Pre-requisite: BIO 2201

RATIONALE

Biochemistry 2 is designed to provide an opportunity to further develop the attitudes,
concepts and skills initiated in Biochemistry 1. It focuses on structures and functions of
proteins and membranes, and on the organisation and control of biochemical reactions in
organisms. Biochemistry 2 is central to studies of biotechnology and human biology, and
important in studies of plants, animals and microorganisms.

SYNOPSIS

This course focuses on advanced study of protein and membranes, and integration and
control of metabolism in animals, plants and micro- organisms. Control of metabolic
reactions is considered from the level of individual enzymes, to cells, to integration
throughout the whole organism. The main part of the practical component comprises a
compulsory week long workshop during which student-driven projects employ current
techniques in biochemistry and biotechnology.

OBJECTIVES

On successful completion of this course students will be able to:

• demonstrate a knowledge of the current understanding of the structure and function
of proteins;

• relate the operation of membranes to structure and function of their components;
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• explain the principles governing the regulation of biochemical pathways and
metabolism at the cellular level and whole organism level;

• show an understanding of the cellular mechanisms of action of hormones;
• demonstrate a familiarity with the application and limitations of the major analytical

tools of the biochemist;
• demonstrate an awareness of the application of biochemistry in contemporary

science, particularly in biotechnology and cell biology.

TOPICS

Description Weighting (%)

1. Protein structure and functions, packing of secondary structures into
proteins, prediction and classification of protein structure.

19.00

2. Membranes, structure, functions, transport 30.00

3. Metabolism - central pathways, glycogen and fatty acid metabolism. 8.00

4. Hormones and metabolic control, hormone types and cellular modes of
action.

8.00

5. Metabolic control at cellular and whole body levels. Mammalian regulation
of organ metabolism in fed, fasted and diseased states.

27.00

6. Biotechnology and current research. 8.00

TEXT and MATERIALS required to be PURCHASED or ACCESSED:

Books can be ordered by fax or telephone. For costs and further details use the 'Book Search'
facility at http://bookshop.usq.edu.au by entering the author or title of the text.

Nelson, D.L. & Cox M.M. 2000, Lehninger Principles of Biochemistry, 3rd edition, Worth
Publishers, New York.

Pechenik, J.A. 2001, A Short Guide to Writing About Biology, 4th edition, Longman, Boston.

REFERENCE MATERIALS

Reference materials are materials that, if accessed by students, may improve their knowledge
and understanding of the material in the course and enrich their learning experience.

Alberts, B., et al. 1994, Molecular Biology of the Cell, 3rd edition, Garland Press, New
York.

Matthews, C.K., Van Holde, K.E. & Ahern, K.G. 2000, Biochemistry, 3rd edition, Benjamin
Cummings Publishing Company, Pearson Educ,

Osgood, M. and Ocorr, K. 2000, The Absolute, Ultimate Guide to Lehninger Principles of
Biochemistry; Study Guide and solutions Manual, 3rd edition, Worth Publishers, United
States of America.

Stryer, L. 1995, Biochemistry, 4th edition, Freeman, New York.
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Voet, D., Voet, J.G. & Pratt, C.W. 1998, Fundamentals of Biochemistry, John Wiley &
Sons, New York.

STUDENT WORKLOAD REQUIREMENTS

ACTIVITY HOURS

Assessment 40

Examinations 3

Laboratory or Practical
Classes

48

Lectures 26

Private Study 40

ASSESSMENT DETAILS

Description Marks Out of Wtg(%) Required Due Date

REPORTS ON LAB WORK 100.00 30.00 Y 22 Jul 2002
(see note 1)

ESSAY 100.00 20.00 Y 23 Sep 2002

3 HR CLOSED EXAM 100.00 50.00 Y END S2
(see note 3)

NOTES:

1. Examiner to advise due dates for reports on lab work. Please also refer to practical
manual as due dates for reports will be printed in it.

3. Examination dates will be available during the Semester. Please refer to the
examination timetable when published.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS

1 Attendance It is the students' responsibility to participate actively in all classes
scheduled for them, and to study all material provided to them or required to be
accessed by them to maximise their chance of meeting the objectives of the course
and to be informed of course-related activities and administration.

2 Practical Classes Students must participate actively in the practical classes for this
course, to be able to demonstrate by involvement in these classes and by their
practical reports, that they have achieved the practical objectives of the course.
Practicals will be scheduled as 4 hours per week in weeks 6-9 of semester and for
5 full days in week 10, the first week of the mid-semester break (23 - 27 September
2002). The weekly sessions will comprise tutorials and introduce practical exercises
in preparation for the workshop. The workshop will comprise purification of a
plant protein and experiments on microbial and mammalian metabolism. The
workshop allows students to experience a real world, full time working environment
and includes project work not feasible in weekly classes. It uses students' time
more efficiently and provides relevant laboratory training. The concentrated activity
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results in a reduction in the number of weekly practicals. Assessment of the practical
component will comprise evaluation of performance in the laboratory (10%) and
of written practical reports and assignments (20%). Written reports on practical
work must be submitted for correction on the dates indicated in the practical manual.

3 Minimum Requirements to Pass the Course To be assured of a pass in this course,
students must: obtain an overall pass of 50%, and obtain at least 45% for each of
assessment item. Please note that good performance in one or two items may not
be sufficient to counterbalance weak performance in the remaining item(s).

4 Grading Final grades for students will be determined by the addition of the marks
obtained in each assessment item, weighted as in the Assessment Details.

5 Supplementary and Deferred Examinations Students who obtain an overall passing
mark, but who do not perform satisfactorily in an examination, may, at the discretion
of the examiner, be granted a supplementary examination. Students will be granted
a deferred examination only if they perform satisfactorily in all other assessment
items. Any supplementary or deferred examinations for this course will be held
during the Semester 3 examination period of the current academic year.

6 Assignments The due date for an assignment is the date by which a student must
despatch it to the USQ. The onus is on the student to provide proof of the despatch
date, if requested by the Examiner. Students must submit assignments with a signed
coversheet (available from the faculty office). Students must retain a copy of any
assignments submitted. This must be produced within 48 hours if required by the
Examiner. In accordance with the University's Policy on Assignments (Regulation
5.6.1), the Examiner of a course may grant an extension of the due date of an
assignment in extenuating circumstances. This policy may be found in the USQ
Handbook, the Distance Education Student Guide and the Faculty of Sciences'
Orientation Handbook for new on-campus students. All students are advised to
study and follow the guidelines associated with this policy. An assignment submitted
after the due date without an extension approved by the Examiner, will attract a
penalty of 5% per day of the assigned mark for each day (or part thereof) that the
assignment is late.

7 Examinations Candidates should be aware that the University has policies and
regulations (Regulation 5.6.2.2) about the use of unfair means and electronic devices
in an examination and they should refer to them to determine whether or not actions
they intend to take are acceptable to the University. Closed Examination: Candidates
are allowed to bring only writing and drawing instruments into the closed
examination.
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